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Editorial Commenl -- 
Percent Coronary Stenosis: 
Practicality?* 
K. LANCE GGULD, MD, FACC 
Iioaaa,l. Tcrer 
The cdjtorial by Marcus et al. (I) in this tssoe of the Journal 
conljnoes extensive literature challenging visually estimated 
Percent diameter narrowing on coronary alter&rams as a 
mcasttre of stenosis severity. Why, therefore, does the use 
of percent diameter narrowing survive so perniciously? In 
my view thert are two reasons. both exemphfied in their 
editorial. The first is lack of ngre%oent among academicians 
on an attclnlative mc~surc of scvcrity that is theoretically 
sound, experimentally correct and clinically practical. The 
recond reason. r&ted to the first, is that wadcmicians are 
occasional!y unconvincing because they may emphasize 
their own. sometimes contradictory. publicatmns rather than 
presenting logical analyses of the data. The proper measures 
of srenos~s severity are conceptually simple, have been well 
dcxrihcd thcnrctically. expcrimcntnlly and clinically: hurh 
o,:otor,~;~l~co,,*~t~i~ o,~dfrr,~erior~ollplI$siolngir on&res ore 
rJsLw/iol f2I. 
The anstomie/gcometrie approach to assessing stenosis 
severity. This approach requires integrated analysis of per- 
cent narrowing. absolute cross-sectional area. length and 
shape 131. Depanur! from these basic principles leads to 
errooeou~ and contlicting points of view. For example, 
puhlicatiom from the Marcus group have cowhided that a) 
percent stenosis die not corrclatc with Row rcserw mea- 
sured m multwcss~l disease (4.5): b) percent stenosis did 
correlate with tlow ~cserw in single vessel disease (61; and c) 
absolute cross-sect onal arcs WAS a better measure of sever- 
ity than was percent narrowing in the left anterior descend- 
ing artery but not in other coronary arteries (5). These 
conclwions are contradictory. It is also unlikely that 
principles of fluid dynamics apply to one artery but not 
to another or to multivessel corooary disease but not to 
single vessel disease. Furthermore, in these studies quanti- 
tativc coronary arterioaraphic analysis was nor carried out in 
a manner in which al?&osis dimensions were integrated 
into a measure of severity. The term quantitative arteriogra- 
phy was incorrectly applied to measurements of percent 
stenosis or cross-sectional area only, and without validation 
of accuracy for typical stenosis dimensions of <I mm in 
diameter for which the error rate may be IN%. The claim 
that absolute cross-sectional area is a better measure of 
stenosis severity than is percent narrowing in the left ante- 
rior descending artery, merely replaces one inadequate 
index of severity wth another, especially because it is artery 
specific. 
If needed for clinic4 practicality, percent diameter ste- 
nosis is the best simplified index of stenosis severity on the 
basis of theoretical, experimental and traditional grounds. 
However. it makes no sense to ignore established methods 
for definina stenosis severity that are theoretically well 
dcvcloped.;xperimentally &dated and have demon&ted 
value in hundreds of patients. The research effort and money 
spent on trying to invent or justify still another recycled 
inadequate index of severity would be better spent on 
making the correct approach practical. 
T/w prinuv yr~rsrions for rhe anatomic oppronch are 
rlwrefore practical ows. Few of us have the exp&nce and 
ohiectivity to draw stenosis borders by hand with the rcli- 
ability of.Greg Brown (7); calculated stenosis resistance is 
also hard to UEF because it is Row dependent and difficult to 
relate to physiologic measures of severity. For practical 
reawn~. we have developed automated methods for meaaw 
ing all dimensions to determine stenosis flow resent onder 
“standardized” physiologic conditions (8). Within I to 2 
years this approach will become clinically practical on a 
widespread basis using commercially available tine film 
workstations or digital subtraction angiognphy units. 
The Iunctianatlphysiologic approach to aswsing stenosis 
werity. This approach requires measuring coronary Row 
reserve with invasive Doppler ultrasound. digital subtraction 
angiography transit time/indicator dilution or noninvasive 
single photon emission computed tomography (SPEW. fast 
computed tomography (CT). nuclear magnetic resonance 
imaging (NMR) or positron emission tomography (PET) 
scanning. Here again. the basic principles have been well 
described and. if they are ignored erroneous conclusions 
may result. These principles include an adequate stimultts 
for increasing coronary Row up to four or five times baseline 
pressure, “~\“‘““1”‘ tone or flow rc\crYc !” a “O”\ltz”“lK 
normal onery l8.10). For techmcai rcwn~ bwd on rcaon- 
Although rcspondhle for developing the concept of cw 
onarv flow rewrve. I believe it to he hmitsd clmu!ly 
because it is dcpcndent on phyvolagic varahlw other ihan 
stenosis geometry 1 IO). Even if coronary floa rewvc or 
absolute blood Row were mcasurcd pcrfccdy. flow rcicwc 
for a fixed stenosis may vary greatly depending on phyw- 
logic conditions. Therefore, the use of Row reserve alone. 
defined as maximal Row divided (normalized) by KS! Row. is 
limited for assessing stenosis severity. However. meawmg 
relative maximal flow. defined as matmill Row of ihe 
slenotic artery divided (normalized) by the maximal flow of 
a nonstenotic artery, is mdependent of physiologic coodi- 
dons and reflects physiologic stenosis severity cpeckally 
WI). 
Only noninvasive. whole hean imagmg mod&w are 
reaiistic for ciinically measuring relative maximal flow. Of 
these lechnologxs, the “signal” from fast computed torno:. 
mphy (ll,lZ) and nuclear magnedc resonance imaging (13) 
both fail lo increase adequakly at high flows. thereby 
making them unsatisfactory for detecting and assesdng the 
severitv of coronarv arterv disease. The “rknal” from 
with positron emission tomography is nor so severe ac wlh 
the other technologies in which Ihe roll-oil in signal atih 
increasing Row is so severe as to preclude their use for this 
purpose. Thus, the basis for physiologically asrcccing sten 
sis severity is also lhearetically wzll founded and ha5 been 
experimentally validated and demonstrated to be useful in . , 
hundreds 01 chn~cil~ caei ix-, ,i,. I.___ __ .c . a * IF\ D~n~~rrlipu nvscliCa1IIV. 
fast clinical positron emission tomography cameras capable 
of true three-dimensional Eampling to one sum are now 
commercially available. The stress drug. intravenous dlpy- 
ridamole, and an economisal. generator-produced posilran 
tracer. rubidium-82. are planned for commercial releae 
within I year. 
Clinical implications. The conclusiom Jf the edimrml by 
Marcus et al. (I) oo the hm~.~~oos of percent narrowing arc 
correct, although the altcrnatwes proposed are not. The 
clinical solutions are well described and have hcen vahdated 
theoretically, experimentally and clinically 114.15). Given 
the large problem of silent coronery arlcry diseax and the 
potent medical or mechaaical (or both) mlervenlions wil- 
able, quantitadon of stcocws werity i\ not~ust an academic 

